Bonjour, Breast Cancer,
I’m Still Smiling
Can You Turn Breast Cancer into a Positive Experience?
Yes! And Bonjour, Breast Cancer, I’m Still Smiling shows you how.
Written with a deliciously humorous tone from her “palace desk,”
Princess Diane Von Brainisfried (aka the multi-award-winning
screenwriter Diane Uniman) shares a king’s ransom of practical advice
and wisdom to find positivity in the face of the challenges posed by
breast cancer and everything that goes with it.
This essential guide to beating the breast cancer blues combines Von
Brainisfried’s own insights and epiphanies with research-based positive
psychology strategies, along with wisdom from Socrates, Cherokee
legends, and her own Jewish great-grandmother. You’ll reclaim your
happiness mojo as she shows you how to go from fear and despair to
positivity and optimism.
From diagnosis to chemo, baldness, double mastectomy, radiation —and 3-D nipple tattoos—you will find
encouragement and empowerment for your own journey. This is the closest thing to holding your hand through your
breast cancer experience that you can get . . . without actually holding hands.
- Create blessings out of bad news without needing a magic wand.
- Comfort your family and other two-legged animals in your kingdom.
- Tame fear when it is acting like a monkey and going bananas.
- Find the pluses popping up everywhere like magic mushrooms.
You Can Turn Breast Cancer Lemons into Royal Lemonade, and Bonjour Breast Cancer Will Show You How!
About Diane—
Salut!
I’m Princess Diane Von Brainisfried.
When I’m not busy giving seminars on positivity and purpose, or coaching my illustrious mentees (not related to
manatees) you might find me blogging my brains out at my palace desk, smashing Champagne bottles over the
bows of ships or attending swanky charity balls. I also write screenplays and musicals under my nom de
plume, Diane Young Uniman.
I’m also an opera singer, lawyer, punster, philosopher, entrepreneur, wife, mom to two large land animals called
boys, Francophile, and French bulldog obsessor. I’m also a breast cancer survivor.
Contact Information—
Email: princessdianevonb@gmail.com
Website: https://princessdianevonb.com/books/
Phone: 908.599.4320

